In conventional three-phase rectifiers, it was necessary to use a transformer to obtain low output voltage.
In this paper, we propose a new three-phase rectifier circuit that achieves low voltage by using a very simple circuit configuration that does not have a transformer and does not need any complex control. We also describe the operation principle of the proposed circuit, and derive a theoretical formula for its current waveform. On the basis of this formula it also explores the theoretical input/output current characteristics, theoretical current amplification factor, and theoretical output voltage characteristics.
Comparisons of these theoretical values
with experimentally obtained input/output current characteristics, current amplification factor,and output voltage characteristics, allowed us to confirm the soundness of our theoretical analyses. Pig. 3 Mode analysis of proposed circuit. Fig. 4 Current loops of analyized circuit. M 5 7.LH)J10 AL a* I 9 #~ i Li o~ poi
